
Please tell us what you think the Council does.

.Give people wheelie bins.

A council helps you and if you have any ideas how to improve something you can talk to the council even if 

you have a concern about anything.

Admin

Ask students how they want their college to improve.

because I do not know what it is for

Because I don't feel that I need to as I would rather focus on my studies

Because I don't know if we have one.

Because I don't know whether we have one.

bins, road maintinece benefits

change things in the area.

Clean and keep stuff safe etc.

clean roads, takes the bin, build building and help people create their ideas

Clean rubbish.

Clean the Street, improve Nelson.

Cleans bins.

Cleans litter, Make parks, Some youth clubs I think.

Cleans the place e.g. the bin men, produces equipment. They create parks and schools. Also give money to 

schools.

Cleans up - gives benefits out and collects bins.

Cleans up, fixes things which have been damaged.

Collect the bins  Take council tax bills  Give advice

Collects bins, cleans, concern benefits

Controls the money.

council look afters the roads. they give council houses bins

council of pendle where all the decisions get made, like the houses of parliament

Currently at this time the council is not doing anything good because you have corrupt leaders who are there 

for their own interest.

dad worked for them until his injury

Decide things to do in our community and help schools.

Decisions.

discuss different ways they can help the area and then try and act upon their ideas

Discuss the problems in our community and planning how best to use money.

Does it fund the binmen who take the bins away from our backstreet, so long as we put them out? And also 

fund the cleaning of streets so, those large trucks with the brushes near the wheels that drive around 

(though I don't think its an effective method as rubbish still gets blown around) also they help fund the 

police... and emergency services, I don''t know?

Does things for the community.

Dog bins and stuff.

don't know

don't know anything.

Don't know anything.

Don't know if we have one.

Don't know you told my granddad to pick up his dog poo in his garden.

Don't know.

don't want to get involved and don't know how to

Empty our recycling bins, clean rubbish.

Everything

Fix roads/paths



focus on environment, buildings and local schools

Gives people houses, looks after our money and gives it out in wages

haven't got a clue

Help improve the quality of our local area.

Help keep the town running e.g. lights and that.

help make the community better.

Help people with their concerns.

Help sort out Pendle.

help the community

help the community and discuss problems.

Help the town become safe.

Help with school decide things.

Helping them by giving them money or giving them houses.

Helps around Pendle.

Helps improve Pendle.

Helps improve Pendle.

Helps improve people.

helps improve the environment local

Helps look after the Pendle community. If anyone has a problem about the environment etc. people would 

go to the Pendle Council.

Helps my local area to look better and look nice, also to help people.

Helps Pendle by making it safe and creating new buildings

Helps people

helps people engage in activities.

Helps school and pupils learn.

Helps the area.

Helps the community and keep it safe

Helps the community like fixing roads.

Helps the community.

Helps the community.

Helps the community.

Helps the community.

helps the community. tries to get people of all ages. young people also to get involved in something that 

benefits them in life. work hard and makes best decision for people around pendle and nearby places.

helps the enviroment

Helps to organise facilities in the borough

hold events to being communities together

I dint do it because I didn't know there was one.

I do not know any thing a council does

I do not know anything about it

I don`t know because I am n old.

I don't know if we have a school council.

I don't know if we have one.

I don't know what they do.

I don't know.

I don't know.

I don't want to get involved

I have only heard it before.

I haven't got involved because I am come here a month ago

I haven't had a need to go and I didn't know about it.



I know about the council but have no idea what they actually do, especially for young people

I saw it on a poster and/or some letters.

I think its a good idea to make things change it your not happy and share/contribute ideas.

I think Pendle Council don't help communities towns enough e.g Brierfield

I think pendle council is a local community which people try to improve the environment and give 

suggestions

I think pendle council is the improvement in our community

I think that the council controls the bus services and the funding of schools in the area.

I think that the council helps people/provide them with houses/education and picking up litter.

I think that the council makes decisions of how to live in this country

I think that the council raises money to buy facilities all around pendle

I think that they look after our borough and deals with any local issues that we may have

I think the council changes the schools system and makes fair adjustments that benefit the community.

I think the council helps clean up the streets and keep them safe.

I think the council makes a better environment.

I think the council makes changes for he town to make them better such as deciding to build more houses 

parks or clean up the streets

I think the council organises things for Pendle and other places in the uk.

I think the council supports the local community

I think the counsil doing a good job but then could be more activities around the area

I think the school is given objectives and a set of rules by the council.

I think they deal with local issues in the local area

I think they help keep the street clean

I think they set up opportunities for Pendle.

I think you sit at a desk and have a political debate and discuss problems in the country.

I`ve only heard of them.

I'm not sure if we have a council.

I'm not to sure what it is but I have heard of it.

Improves your area and surroundings

In charge of the local area.

In charge on spending in the surrounding area

in other place newspaper

in other places newspapers or shoes

Is good.

It cleans up the streets and helps the local community.

it does nothing

It helps fulfil peoples needs

it helps keep pendle as better place

It helps Pendle.

It helps Pendle.

it helps people for their own minor and major problems

it helps the community and changes things for their welfare and goodness of them

it helps the school to make it better

it helps the surrounding areas to improve

it is boring

it is ok.

it is okay it is about the local comonity and they put houses on rent

It looks after and helps the community.

It looks after and helps the community.

It makes Pendle better.



It will help around Pendle.

Keep environment clean.

Keep Nelson running nicely.

Keep pendle clean and tidy, make tourists want to come to pendle and make it a nice/nicer place for people 

currently living in pendle. Organises public events eg: bands on the square in Barnoldswick etc etc

Keep the streets of Pendle clean and everything intact.

Keeps the community.

Look after Pendle.

look after Pendle.

look after people.

look after the people in the community

look after the towns in pendle

Looks after parks. Makes the decisions in Pendle to stop funding for something

looks after people e.g. Council Houses and fixes things like boilers.

Looks after the area.

Looks after the area.

Looks after the community

Looks after the people in the community and getting others in local areas involved in things (community 

service maybe)

Make decisions about Pendle.

Make sure everything's ok in Pendle.

Make the country better.

make the school better

Makes changes and improvements to Pendle.

Makes changes nobody wants Organises events.

Makes decisions for the area, i.e. Where money is spent. Organises lots of things in the area, e.g. Bin 

collection days, housing.

makes pendle a better place

makes the school better make changes to the school

manage public services e.g. waste removal

Not a lot for the actual residents apart from charge them a fortune in council tax and we get nothing for us

Nothing really because nothing seems to really change.

Nothing!!! Have you seen the chief??

Okay

Owns Pendle.

Pendle council helps those who live in pendle

pendle council look after Brierfield, Nelson and Colne by making sure the bins are taken each week.

People can depend on the council if there is a problem.

people who represent the pendle.

Planning (gives it to housing estates but not farmers!!), rubbish and recycling (but refused to give rural 

houses bins for 6 years), maintenance of roads (when it suits), tax

Produces equipment- Paper? as well as cleans the environment and improves schools.

Protects, Maintains the Borough of Pendle.

Provide various service. Currently an employer at a local council.

Provides local services and facilities. Charge council tax.

Provides services for local people.

Provides varying services for the General Public

Public services, leisure centres, schools, things like that...?



Ring schools etc.

Rubbish and recycling, Roads, Streetlights

Runs Pendle, collects tax's and empties bins.

Something about them own land.

Sort houses, money, the running of pendle, Tax

Sort out messes and out problems around where people live.

sort out the borough with bins and other things

Sorts out streets and bins I think.

Sorts out stuff in the area.

Sorts stuff in the community and helps get things good.

Sorts stuff out around the town.

Speaking loud

stalls and events that can go to a good cause, help people out with housing and you can give them your 

complaints so that they can sort something out

stalls and events that can go to a good cause, help people out with housing and you can give them your 

complaints so that they can sort something out

Street repairs, lights, street lights, public services.

Supplies houses for some people collects bins

take care of pendle, environment, school

Take charge of what happens in Pendle.

Takes care of the community.

Takes care of the local area.

Takes my bins.

the community gives them ideas and they try to accomplish it.

The council decides new ideas for our community

the council decides new ideas for the community

The council decides on what happens in the local area and decides on where funds go

The council does nothing.

The council does things to improve our area/community. For instance, setting up charitable events or 

collecting rubbish.

the council has a duty to responsibility

The council help and clean stuff

The council help make an improvement in a certain area

The council helps people with different things.

The council helps people, gives them houses to live in, picks up litter and help with our education.

The council helps the environment.

The council keeps the area clean.

the council makes changes for the town to make them better, such as, clean streets and build more houses

The council makes decisions on the community.

The council sort out housing and organise care for the local environment.

The council takes care of the local area.

The council thinks of ideas too make our environment a better place and they tell other people about it if 

they agree.

The council tries to make the area a better place.

The council tries to make the community a better place.

The council try help the Environment and the Borough by keeping it clean.

the help the community and the envinement

The school council looks after the school, and he/she will try to improve the school and make the students 

happy.



their job to look after the community, and help residents with any problems or difficulties they may face.

They are in charge, keep Pendle in order and help communities, empty bins etc.

they build facilities, to improve it community in pendle.

They clean up and stuff.

They control things and make sure people abide by the rules.

They discuss things that people want to happen and try and make Pendle better.

they do bins look after give houses

They do everything.

They do things in the local area

They do things to towns and you have to have to get permission off them to do things like build.

They don't listen to us anyway.

they help improve the area

They help keep the community in order/under control.

They help make the country better.

They help the community.

They help the environment, stop littering, etc.

They help the local area, some examples are events to raise money for charity, promoting fairtrade and using 

different bins to tell people i.e recycle plastics

they help to improve different schools in Pendle.

they help to keep our local towns nice and clean. sometimes they make decisions that are unsuitable and 

that it affects us peopleThey help with the community if theres is a flood.

They improve the area.

They improve the town.

They look after Pendle and make big decisions like buildings and littering.

They look after the area of Pendle and decide what's best for it.

they look at schools and parks

They make decisions about stuff and have stuff and have staff that clean stuff

They make decisions.

They make Pendle a place that is comfortable to stay/live and there's loads of activities.

They make sure what to do about the environment and what to do if there's a problem.

They make the town a safe and better involvement.

They need to clean up the local area and do more for young people

They organise budgets and run the area: rubbish collection, street cleaning.

they own council houses

They take money to do stuff.

They try improve the community.

They try to improve facilities and other things in our local area

They try to make the town a better place.

They're in charge for a lot of things

to help improve our area by listening to our concerns

To help local authorities and organisations

to improve relationships with young people

To look after the area and help people with their concerns.

Waste services Environmental Health Revs and Bens Parks and Cemeteries Planning  Licensing

wear green jackets and move bins

well they're pretty good at keeping everyone depressed.

Yeah in the news.


